HEALTH & SAFETY POLICY
REVIEWED JANUARY 2021

FOREWORD
Team Elite Kickboxing (Tek) puts the health and safety of its members as its highest priority. Tek’s
objective is that no one will be hurt through participation in kickboxing.
As health and safety is such a key priority, this document is written in a manner that can be clearly
and easily understood by all its officials, Coaches, Instructors and Members alike to ensure full
compliance by everyone concerned.
Kickboxing is a martial art and a contact combat sport and therefore, by its very nature, there is
always a risk of some minor injury. The Tek Policy and Procedures are based upon eliminating any
serious injuries, as far as reasonably practical, together with an on-going commitment to continually
work to reduce risks.
The Tek Health and Safety Policy and Procedures comply with the requirements of the Health and
Safety at Work Act 1974 as issued by the UK Health and Safety Executive (HSE) and whilst not
seeking external accreditation or certification, it also complies with the intent and many of the
requirements of a Health and Safety Management System under International Standard
ISO45001:2018.
The Tek Health and Safety Management System details the processes necessary in order to meet its
objectives. This management system should bring many benefits including:
▪ Assure compliance with legislation
▪ Continual improvement
▪ Improved risk management
▪ Increased user satisfaction
▪ More efficient use of resources
The HSE promotes a model of managing health and safety based on ‘Plan-Do-Check-Act’. Tek has
adopted this approach within its H&S Management System.
The Plan, Do, Check, Act model achieves a better balance between the systems and behavioural
aspects of Tek management. It also treats health and safety management as an integral part of good
management generally, rather than as a stand-alone system.
The HSE high-level summary of the actions involved in delivering effective arrangements and how
they are frequently described is given below, under the headings of Plan, Do, Check, Act. Tek
responded to these actions through a variety of H&S management processes as detailed below: -

Plan, Do, Check, Act
Plan

HSE Conventional H&S
Management Approach
Determine your policy/ plan
for implementation

Do

Profile the risks/organise for
health and safety / implement
your plans

Check

Measure performance
(monitor before events,
investigate after events)
Review performance/act on
lessons learned

Act

Tek H&S Management
Processes
Policy statement
Safety rules
Improvement plan
Management/organisation
Venue risk assessment
Risk categorisation
Activity specific risk
Assessments
First aid requirements
Health guidance
Coach training
Accident report
Accident investigation
Review and audit
Lessons learnt

STUDENT HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY STATEMENT
Tek acknowledges that kickboxing, by its nature, may present risks as a martial art and contact sport
involving the teaching and learning of potentially hazardous techniques using the feet and hands to
strike or defend against an opponent.
The Tek Health & Safety Policy and Procedures are in accordance with the Health and Safety at Work
Act 1974 requiring Tek to do whatever is ‘reasonably practicable’ to understand the risks of
Kickboxing, to control these risks and ensure the controls are communicated and implemented.
Tek has therefore implemented the following actions so as to reduce any potential risks and impacts
to members as follows: Implement a Health and Safety Management System which complies with UK legislation and other
requirements.
• Ensure, as far as reasonably practicable, that all Tek registered members are not exposed to
unnecessary risks/hazards whilst practicing kickboxing.
• Make the necessary resources available for the implementation of this Policy.
• Ensure that all coaches are registered, insured and qualified.
• Provide information and training to coaches to guide them in the implementation of their
statutory duties.
• Provide clear guidance to all members regarding the use of suitably approved martial arts
protective equipment.

• Ensure that proper records of any accidents/incidents are recorded and reported to the HSE and
Tek Insurers (where required).
• Actively promote physical and mental health and safety awareness for all members
• Provide services to Coaches for the investigation of any accidents or dangerous incidents.
• Ensure that this Health and Safety Policy is reviewed annually or following any significant changes.
• Ensure all members are made aware of this Policy.
• Tek confirms its commitment to continual improvement.
TEK SAFETY RULES
Through a robust approach to risk assessment specifically linked to Kickboxing activities Tek has
determined the following Rules as our absolute minimum standard of compliance with health and
safety management: -

Kickboxing
activity risk
assessment

Key safety risks
to students

Mandatory Safety
Rules

Preferred but
optional protection

Normal Class
Training, Class
Sessions for
General Member
Fitness/Health/
Warm Up/Cool
Down etc.

Pulled Muscle
Fainting Asthma
Existing and
Unknown
Medical
Conditions

Pre-assessment
form – Coach

Approved martial
arts matting

awareness of any
existing medical
conditions,
symptoms and
treatments
Hanging
jewellery/piercings
removed or taped
Trained medic or
emergency first
aider always
present
Approved first aid
kit always on hand
Mobile phone for
emergencies
always on hand
Coach lesson plan
and adequate
class supervision

Do you
comply?

Sparring classes

Knock down
Strong blow to
head/body
Unconsciousness
Broken bone
Bleeding Fall
Injury Winded
Clash of limbs

Trained Medic or
Emergency First
Aider always
present

Tek
qualified/appointed
coaches

Mobile phone for
emergencies
always on hand
Approved First Aid
Kit always on hand
Coach Supervision
Martial arts
approved matting

Tek Fight Squad
and Golden
League events

As above

Trained first aiders
always present
Mobile phone for
emergencies
always on hand

Full adherence to
the Tek medical
code

Approved First Aid
Equipment always
on hand
Use full approved
PPE
Martial arts
approved Mats
Tek Rules apply
Basic techniques
in class

Collision
Accidental
contact

Clear/Clean Floor
Space No
Overcrowding
Members wellspaced Trained
Medic or
Emergency First
Aider always
present Approved
First Aid Kit always
on hand Mobile
phone for
emergencies

Martial arts
approved matting

always on hand
Instructor
Supervision
Self Defence in
Class

Strikes to
Face/Body
Falling Badly
Breaks Twists
Eye Injuries
Winded

Fake / Dummy
Weapons Only

Martial Arts
approved matting

Trained
Emergency First
Aider always
present
Approved First Aid
Kit always on hand
Mobile phone for
emergencies
always on hand
Coach supervision

Demonstrations

All of the above

All activities as per
individual risk
assessments
above plus all
options

Additions as
appropriate

Gradings

All of the above

All activities as per
individual risk
assessments
above plus all
options

Additions as
appropriate

Head injury 1

Hit to head
sufficient to
stagger/stop the
student

Issue head injury
warning notice

Additions as
appopriate

No sparring for at
least 48 hours
Call/visit (within
24 hours) to
ensure student is
well and if needed,
parents are aware

Head injury 2

Hit to head
causing
unconsciousness

Issue head injury
warning notice

Additions as
appropriate

Mandatory visit to
A&E or GP
No sparring for at
least 30 days
Call/visit (within
24 hours) to
ensure student is
well and if needed,
parents are aware
Wearing of
spectacles

Harm to self
Harm to partner

Wherever possible
glasses should not
be worn during
sparring or selfdefence.
Contact lenses are
recommended.

Pregnancy in
training

Harm to self
Harm to unborn
child

A student who is
pregnant MUST
declare this as
soon as possible to
training.
Once declared a
pregnant member
will NOT be
allowed to take
part in ANY form
of sparring or Self
Defence.
Continued training
in warm ups/cool
downs and basic
techniques is
encouraged as this
enhances good
health (subject to
agreement with
their own
GP/Midwife).

Coaching is
allowed subject to
there being NO
contact or
excessive
movements/force.

MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION
Overall accountability for health and safety within Tek lies with the Board of Directors with day-today implementation, managed led by the chief Health and Safety Officer.
Summary health and safety responsibilities:
Board of Directors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lead by example.
Approve H&S policy.
Monitor H&S performance.
Review H&S performance annually.
Review and approve H&S improvements.
Implement H&S Policy through an appropriate H&S Management System.
Monitor and report on H&S performance.
Review H&S performance annually.
Appoint and take guidance from an H&S Advisor.
Support accident/incident investigations.
Carry out audits if and when appropriate.
Ensure H&S training is included in Instructor/Coach training.
Promote general H&S awareness.
Develop the H&S Management System.
Lead the investigation of accidents/incidents.
Review on-going H&S performance.
Produce statistical reports for review.
Audit the Management System and schools as appropriate.
Support delivery of training to Coaches.
Advise on suitably approved martial arts protective equipment.
Promote general H&S awareness.
Provide regular Reports to the Chief Executive, Board and AGM.
Keep records of Accident Reports and Accident Investigations.
Liaise with Insurers.
Report all accidents to BT insurers within 30 days of the accident.
Audit Events participation for appropriate membership/competence.
Issue Events Sanction/Insurance.

KICKBOXING ACTIVITY-SPECIFIC RISK ASSESSMENT
Activity: Normal class training, class sessions for general student fitness/health/warm up/ cool
down etc. (generic risks)
No.

Risk

P

L

PxL

Mitigation

1

Pulled muscle

3

2

6

Slow stretching to begin then a
gentle progressive build-up and
slowdown of strenuous activity

2

Fainting

2

2

4

3

Unknown and
existing medical
condition

2

3

6

4

Over-exertion

2

2

4

5

Jewellery/piercing

2

2

4

P

L

PxL

Control

1 2

2

Coach to be observant. Allow for
student to sit down if dizzy.

1 2

2

Always carry out pre-assessment
checks.
Be aware of known symptoms
and treatments.
Insist that students bring inhalers
or epi-pen jabs to classes and
have them close by.
Always be observant.
Be aware of individual fitness
levels. Do not push beyond an
individual’s level.
If hanging or loose they must be
removed or taped.

1 3

3

1 2

2

Coach awareness of individual
student’s capabilities.
Coach should have a preprepared ‘session plan’ to
ensure a smooth coordinated
approach.
Apply First Aid if this occurs:
Recovery position clear
airways.
Pre assessment checks should
identify common conditions.
Instructor to liaise with
students on treatment if
symptoms occur.
Unknown conditions require
the coach to be vigilant at all
times.
Be aware of individual fitness
levels.

1 2

2

Coach to vigilant to
jewellery/piercings

Activity: sparring in classes (not competitions/events).

No.

Risk

P

L

PxL

Mitigation

1

Kick/punch to
head

3

3

9

Use of approved protective
equipment

P

L

3 2

PxL

Control

6

Kickboxing remains a contact
martial art and sport and this
activity remains its greatest
residual risk
Use approved PPE

2

Knock-out blow/
unconsciousness

3

3

9

Use of approved PPE

First Aider/kit on hand
Trained emergency first aider
must be present when
sparring is practiced.

3 2

6

2 2

4

First aider/kit on hand

Approved matting to protect fall
whenever practical/possible
First aid available

3

Bleeding

2

2

4

Sparring management by a Tek
coach
First aid on hand

4

4

2

8

Use approved PPE

4 1

4

Approved PPE

5

Kick/punch to
body
Broken bone

2

3

6

Use approved PPE

1 3

3

Use approved PPE

6

Winded

3

2

6

Use approved PPE

2 2

4

Use approved PPE

7

Fall/slip injury

4

2

8

Use approved matting

4 1

4

Use approved matting

8

Clash of limbs

3

2

6

Use approved PPE

3 1

3

Use approved PPE

Activity: Pad usage in classes

No.

Risk

P

L

PxL

Mitigation

1

Incorrect holding

3

2

6

2

Damage to foot

2

2

4

3

Loss of balance

2

2

4

4

Pulled muscle

3

2

6

5

Twisted ankle

2

2

4

Coach supervision and
demonstrating correct holding
method
Coach demonstrating correct
holding and kicking technique.
Check mats and floor coverings
may cause loss of balance
Slow stretching to begin then a
gentle progressive build-up and
slowdown of strenuous activity
Ensure floor is clear/flat.

6

Fall/slip injury

3

2

6

Use approved mats whenever
practical/possible

P

L

PxL

Control

1 2

2

Monitor holding method.

1 2

2

Monitor kicking techniques.

1 2

2

Instructor decision of mats.

2 2

4

Coach awareness of individual
student capabilities.

1 2

2

Clear floor space.

2 2

4

Approved mats whenever
practical/possible

RECOGNISING A HEAD INJURY
Visible signs of suspected concussion:
Coaches should recognise these signs of distress

Loss of consciousness or responsiveness
Lying motionless or slow to get up
Unsteady on feet
Balance problems or falling over
Lack of coordination
Grabbing or clutching the head
Dazed, blank or vacant look
Confused- not aware of the situation/event

